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Dynamic EAF Energy and Material Balance Model for On-Line
Process Optimization
Digital technologies are
transforming industry at all
levels. Steel has the opportunity
to lead all heavy industries as an
early adopter of specific digital
technologies to improve our
sustainability and competitiveness.
This column is part of AIST’s
strategy to become the epicenter
for steel’s digital transformation, by
providing a variety of platforms to
showcase and disseminate Industry
4.0 knowledge specific for steel
manufacturing, from big-picture
concepts to specific processes.
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The discovery of electric arc by Sir
Humphry Davy, a British chemist,
in 1800 led to the invention of
the electric arc furnace.1 In 1853,
primitive forms of the electric arc
furnace were developed in France
and England. In 1878, Sir William
Siemens patented an electric arc furnace that operated using dynamo as
a source of current. Initially, electric arc furnaces were used for the
production of alkali metals, phosphorus, graphite, calcium carbides
and metallic calcium. In 1886, Paul
Héroult of France was granted a patent for the electric arc furnace used
for the production of aluminum.
In 1896, Major Stassano of Italy
began making electric arc furnaces
for smelting iron ores. At this time,
the prices of electricity were prohibitive, and the production of iron
using Stassano’s electric arc furnace did not amount to any degree
of commercial success, as it could
not compete with the blast furnace
and open-hearth processes. A breakthrough in the commercialization
of the electric arc furnace for steelmaking occurred in 1906. During
this time, the Canadian government
collaborated with Paul Héroult of
France to conduct a series of experiments at Sault Ste. Marie to smelt
Canadian iron ore in Héroult’s electric arc furnace. The success of this
collaboration set the stage for the
rapid growth of using electric arc
furnaces for the production of pig
iron. However, the tonnage from the
electric arc furnaces was very low
(typically, 1–15 tons), and therefore,
their use was reserved for producing
special steels because it was not economical for bulk steel production.
The output from the electric arc furnace steelmaking process was limited because significant aspects of the
operation were conducted manually.

In the 1950s, however, technological
advancements in furnace designs
and improved electrode controls
increased the efficiency of the electric arc furnace steelmaking process. This resulted in the continued
expansion of the use of the electric
arc furnace for steelmaking.2,3
The electric arc steelmaking process is particularly attractive due
to its low capital cost compared
to the traditional (blast furnace)
route of steelmaking. Other advantages of electric arc furnace route
of steelmaking are: (a) simplicity of
the plant operation; (b) flexibility
to produce a variety of grades; (c)
better environmental impact; and
(d) possibility of using local energy
sources. These benefits are the reasons for the emergence of the electric arc furnace as the dominant
steelmaking route today. Table 1
provides a summary of the technological advancements that contributed to the success of electric
arc furnace steelmaking process.4
Although significant improvement
in operational efficiency of electric arc furnace has been achieved
over the last few decades thanks
to the automation of control systems, 5–12 the control of the metallurgical aspects of the process is still
based on the judgment of individual
operators. One area that can be
beneficial to the operation of the
EAF is application of mathematical
modeling. Many studies have been
conducted in the academic community regarding modeling of the
EAF steelmaking process over the
last few decades. These modeling
initiatives include the applications
of computational fluid dynamics
(CFD), thermodynamic analysis and,
more recently, machine learning
(artificial intelligence).13–38 These
models are often not tailored for
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Table 1
Technological Development for the Electric Arc Furnace (EAF) Steelmaking Process
Technology

Benefits

Ultrahigh-power system in 1950s

(a) Arc stability and (b) reduction of melting time

Automated electrode positioning in 1950s

Reduction in cost of electricity

Oxygen lancing and carbon injection in mid-1970s

(a) Slag foaming; (b) decreased arc radiation; (c) decreased power loss;
(d) decreased refractory wear; and (e) increased yield

Eccentric bottom tapping (EBT) in 1985

(a) Shorter tap-to-tap time; (b) reduced slag carryover; (c) compact stream;
(d) lower EAF tilting angle during tapping; and (e) improved power efficiency with
shorter length of water-cooled power cable

Fuchs shaft furnace for scrap pre-heating in 1980s

(a) Reduction of NOx; (b) reduction of heat loss; and (c) improved energy efficiency

Consteel system for scrap pre-heating in 1992

(a) Reduction of NOx; (b) reduction of heat loss; and (c) improved energy efficiency

Coherent supersonic oxygen jet and burner system in late 1990s

(a) Oxygen utilization efficiency; (b) intense decarburization; (c) improved slag
foaming; and (d) reduced power consumption

use for on-line process optimization because some
of them deal only with specific segments of the process while others do not provide the necessary userfriendly outputs for use by operators.
Only about 55–65% of the energy supplied is utilized for melting the scrap in the EAF steelmaking
process. The remainder of the energy is lost to slag,
EAF refractory, cooling system and offgases. Further
incremental improvement in the energy efficiency
during steelmaking can be realized by ensuring
consistency of operation through the application of
predictive thermodynamic models.
The purpose of the study discussed in this paper
was to develop a model suitable for on-line process
optimization to ensure consistency and more efficient operation of the EAF. The paper discusses the
development and implementation of a comprehensive
energy and material balance model for predicting key
melting parameters, including temperature, carbon,

oxygen, slag composition and the concentrations of
other elements. The application of the model to the
EAF steelmaking process has resulted in improved
energy efficiency and productivity by reducing delays
in the operation of twin EAF furnace operation at
SSAB Iowa.

Modeling Concept
The model comprises several submodels, as depicted
in Fig. 1. The concepts employed in the development
of each submodel are described next.
Bath Temperature Prediction Module — The energies provided for the EAF process are used in heating the
scrap and slag formers (lime and dolo-lime) to their
melting points, melting of the scrap and slag formers,
and heating the liquid iron and slag to the required

Figure 1
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Different submodels of the energy and material balance model.
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tap temperature. The melting process can be written
in general form as in Eq. 1.

CH4 + 2O2 → CO2 + 2H2O
(Eq. 3)

Ereq = CmMm (Tm – T0) + Mm Lmh + ClMm (T –1806)
i
i
i
+ CsMs (Ts – T0) + Ms Lsh + ClsMs (T – 1573)
i

i

i

The combustion of carbon can proceed per the
reactions in Eqs. 4 and 5:

(Eq. 1)

[C ] +

where
Ereq = energy required,
Cm = specific heat capacity of iron at a constant
pressure,
Mm = melting rate of scrap,
i
Tm = melting point of iron,
Cl = specific heat capacity of liquid iron at a constant
pressure,
Lmh = latent heat of melting of iron,
Cs = specific heat capacity of slag at a constant
pressure,
Cls = specific heat capacity of molten slag at a constant
pressure,
Ms = melting rate of slag,
i
Ts = melting point of slag,
T0 = initial bath temperature prior to commencement
of melting, which is ≥293 K, if there is no hot
heel and
Lsh = latent heat of melting of slag.
The impact of furnace hot heel on the energy and
material balance was accounted for by considering
the heel to be at the temperature of the previously
tapped heat. The specific heat capacity of a given
material is a function of temperature.39 The values of
specific heat capacities of solid iron, liquid iron, solid
slag and liquid slag used in the development of the
model were taken from different sources.13,14,39
The energies available for melting at any given time
can be written as shown in Eq. 2:
Einp = EP + EC
i

i

1
O2 → CO
2
(Eq. 4)

1
CO + O2 → CO2
2
(Eq. 5)
The reaction shown by Eq. 5 can only proceed if
there is sufficient oxygen available for the reaction,
but the instability of CO2 at high temperatures limits
the extent of such reaction.
The other exothermic reactions considered in this
model are:

1
Fe + O2 → FeO
2
(Eq. 6)

[Mn ] +

1
O2 → MnO
2
(Eq. 7)

[Si ] + O2 → SiO2
(Eq. 8)

3
2 [ Al ] + O2 → Al 2O3
2
(Eq. 9)

(Eq. 2)
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where
Einp = energy input,
EP = energy from electricity and
i
EC = energy from chemical reactions.
i

The chemical reactions comprise combustion of
natural gas and carbon, and exothermic reactions
involving oxygen and the dissolved elements. The
combustion of natural gas proceeds per the reaction
in Eq. 3:

When in the burner mode, the ratio of the flowrate of oxygen to that of the natural gas is typically
at stoichiometric value (2:1), and therefore, all of the
supplied oxygen goes into a reaction with the natural
gas. When in the lancing mode, the distribution of
oxygen for the exothermic reactions were based on
Eqs. 10–15. The amount of oxygen used for the oxidation of carbon is first determined per Eq. 10. When
the carbon content of the bath is high, most of the
supplied oxygen is considered to be utilized for the
oxidation of carbon. The utilization of oxygen for
combustion of carbon can be expressed as in Eq. 10:
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nCO−2 COi < niO2

EC = ECO
i

+
2 + H 2O i

ECO + ECO + E FeO + EMnO
i
2i
i
i
+ ESiO + E Al O
2i

(Eq. 10)

2 3i

(Eq. 16)
where

∆niO2 = niO2 − nCO−2 COi => number
0
of moles of oxygen involved in com∆niO2

The energy from the combustion of natural gas is
determined per Eq. 17:

bustion of carbon to carbon monoxide at any
given time and
= niO2 =− number
nCO−2 COi > of
0 moles of supplied oxygen.

Therefore, Eq. 11 needs to be solved to determine
how much oxygen is available for other exothermic
reactions.

ECH = nCH ∆HCO
4

4

2 + H 2O

(Eq. 17)
where
nCH = moles of natural gas supplied and
4
∆HCO + H O = the enthalpy of combustion of natural
2
2
gas.

∆niO2 = niO2 − nCO−2 COi > 0
(Eq. 11)
2
−number
nC −2 COi >of0 moles of excess oxygen
where ∆ni 2 =
is nthe
i
at any given time. Eqs. 12–15 need to be solved to
determine the distribution of excess oxygen for other
exothermic reactions.

O

O

O

The energy for other exothermic reactions are
determined by Eq. 18:

E Rx O y =

x
α R O ∆niO2 ∆H RxOy
y x y
(Eq. 18)

∆niO2 = α SiO2 ∆niO2 + α Al2O3 ∆niO2 + α FeO ∆niO2 + α MnO ∆niO2
where
(Eq. 12)

R = C, Fe, Si, Al and Mn and
x
O2
where a is the coefficient of utilizationE Rof
excess
oxyn
=
α
∆
RO
i ∆H RxO y = enthalpy of reaction of a given element with
xO y
y x y
gen for exothermic reaction.
oxygen.
aSiO + aAl
2

2O 3

+ aFeO + aMnO = 1

The total energy available for scrap melting at any
given time can be written, as in Eq. 19:
(Eq. 13)

aSiO > aAl
2

EP + EC = EP + ECO + H O + ECO + ECO + E FeO + EMnO
i
i
i
2
2 i
i
2i
i
i
+ ESiO2 + E Al2O3

2O 3

aFeO = aMnO < aAl

i

i

(Eq. 14)

(Eq. 19)

(Eq. 15)

The complete energy and material balance for
scrap melting and refining processes in the EAF can
thus be written, as in Eq. 20:

2O 3

n

(Cm (Tm − T0 ) + Lmh + Cl (T − 1806)) ∑ Mmi +
i =1

s

s

− T0 ) + Lsh + Cls (T − 1573)) ∑ M Si =
i =1

h


E
+
ECO2i + 
E
+
E
+
∑
∑
∑
∑
P
CO
H
O
CO
+
2
2 i
i

i =1
i =1
i =1
i =1

η l
p
q
u


 ∑ E FeOi + ∑ M MnOi + ∑ E SiO2i + ∑ Al 2O3i 
 i =1
i =1
i =1
i =1
z

j

k

(Eq. 20)
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Therefore, if the excess oxygen is known, the distribution of oxygen for the exothermic reactions can be
determined, and hence, the concentrations of Mn, Si
and Al in the bath can be estimated at any given time
during the melting and refining processes. The starting concentrations of these elements are determined
from the chemistries of the scrap. The concentration of carbon is determined based on the supplied
amount of charged and injection carbon, and concentrations of carbon in the scrap.
Thus, the total chemical energy available for scrap
melting at any given time is a sum of all the energies
from all of the above sources, as shown in Eq. 16.
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where
η = the coefficient of energy utilization for scrap
melting for a given heat. Its value is always <1 and
i = time.
The coefficient of energy utilization for a given heat
is a function of the coefficients of utilization of energy
for individual scrap. The coefficient of energy utilization for a given scrap is dependent on its chemistry
and surface area. Scrap with higher surface area will
melt faster. Therefore, for a given heat, the coefficient
of energy utilization for a given heat can be expressed,
as in Eq. 21:
n

η = ∑ ηi f ci
i =1

(Eq. 21)
where
n = number of scrap types,
ηi = coefficient of utilization of energy for a given
scrap when fci =1 and
fci = fraction of a given scrap in the metallic charge
for a given heat.

it typically contains higher carbon content compared
to metallurgical coke and anthracite coal. The injection carbon is primarily intended for slag foaming
through the generation of CO from the reactions of
carbon with the supplied oxygen and/or the FeO in
the slag. Good slag foaming helps improve heat transfer from the arc to the bath because it minimizes heat
loss through radiation by engulfing the arc. Other
sources of carbon include the carbon content in the
scrap and the carbon from the graphite electrodes.
The carbon content of the scrap contributes chemical energy to the process, foams the slag and helps
remove nitrogen from the bath. The carbon from the
graphite electrode contributes chemical energy to the
bath, but the energy from this process is very minimal.
It should be noted that even though the combustion
of carbon generates energy, a significant amount of
energy is also conveyed away from the furnace into
the duct system by the evolving CO.
Understanding how the carbon content of the bath
changes with time is important for efficient operation
of the EAF. At the early stage of the melting process
when the carbon content of the bath is high, the reaction of carbon with oxygen is limited by the transport
of oxygen, but as the bath gets depleted of carbon, it
gradually transitions into carbon-transport limited.
The general rate equation for decarburization can be
written as in Eq. 23:

Melting is complete and refining begins when
Eq. 22 holds.
j

n

∑M
i =1

mi

= χ∑ f ciFe M ci

(Eq. 23)

i =1

(Eq. 22)
where
j

Mci = weight of a given scrap type,

= fraction
of Fe in the scrap and
M mi = χ∑ f ciFe M
ci
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i =1

dC
KA
=−
dt
V

χ = recovery rate of iron from the scrap.
Bath Carbon and Oxygen Contents — Typically, in the EAF
steelmaking process where scrap is recycled, carbon
can be supplied in two forms: charge carbon and
injection carbon. The charge carbon is added along
with the scrap in the bucket, and during refining, the
injection carbon is supplied through carbon injectors
from the burner systems mounted on the wall. The
charge carbon is typically supplied in the form of metallurgical coke and anthracite coal, which contains
about 88–90% carbon. The charge carbon is primarily intended to provide chemical energy per the reaction in Eq. 4 and remove nitrogen from the bath via
the evolving bubbles of CO. Also, the evolving CO
from the bath can assist in slag foaming. The injection
carbon is supplied in the form of petroleum coke, but

where
K = mass transfer coefficient of either oxygen or
carbon,
A = reaction area and
V = volume of steel.
Upon integration, the decarburization process can
be expressed as in Eq. 24:

ln

[%C ] − [%C ]eq
[%C ]o − [%C ]eq

=−

KAt
V
(Eq. 24)

where
%C = concentration of carbon at time t,
%C0 = concentration of carbon at the start of decarburization and
%Ceq = equilibrium concentration of carbon.
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The bath carbon can be expressed as a function of
time, as in Eq. 25:

(

)

%C = %C 0 − %C eq e

−

KA
t
V

+ %C eq
(Eq. 25)

Eq. 25 can be used if the mass transfer coefficient
and the reaction area can be determined. Needless
to say, accurate determination of the mass transfer
coefficient and the reaction area is very difficult in an
industrial environment. However, by simultaneously
solving Eqs. 10 and 23, it was possible to estimate the
bath carbon content at any time during the melting
and refining processes.
As the carbon content of the bath decreases, its
oxygen content rises. Therefore, there is an equilibrium relationship between carbon and oxygen.40–45
It has been generally assumed that the product of
equilibrium concentrations of oxygen and carbon is
a constant, and this product is directly proportional
to the carbon monoxide pressure in equilibrium with
the liquid iron. Vacher et al. determined the value
of carbon-oxygen product over a wide range of concentrations at a constant temperature and one atmospheric pressure of carbon oxides in a high-frequency
induction furnace. The determined values for carbonoxygen product range from 0.001 to 0.006. A relationship between carbon and oxygen (shown in Eq. 26)
was proposed for data acquired from the LD plant.
Other studies conducted in the basic oxygen process
suggests a non-equilibrium relationship between carbon and oxygen (shown in Eq. 27) at carbon contents
of <0.05 wt.%.44 Since it is not clear if any of the two
equations are applicable to the EAF steelmaking process, one of the objectives of this study was to establish
a relationship between carbon and oxygen in the EAF
steelmaking process by performing tests to determine
the carbon and oxygen contents of heats just before
tapping. The results of such tests will be discussed
later in the paper.

[%C ][%O ] = const .
(Eq. 26)

Chemistries of Silicon, Aluminum and Manganese — The starting concentrations of Si, Al and Mn in the bath were
computed from the chemistry of each scrap type in
the scrap recipe. By solving Eqs. 11–15, the rates of
oxidation of these elements were determined. This

m

∑M
i =1

k

Si

i =1

p

n

l

= M sf + ∑ M FeOi + ∑ M FeOSci
i =1

q

u

+ ∑ MCaOSci + ∑ M SiOSci + ∑ M MgOSci + ∑ M Al2O3Sc
i =1

i =1

i =1

i =1

ν

x

y

i =1

i =1

i =1

i

+ ∑ M MnOi + ∑ M SiO2i + ∑ M Al2O3i
(Eq. 28)
where
Msf = the total weight of lime and dolo-lime supplied,
MFeO , MMnO , MSiO and MAl O = the weights of FeO,
2
2 3
MnO, SiO2 and Al2O3 that form through oxidation reactions,
MFeO , MCaO , MSiO , MMgO and MAl O = weights of
sc
sc
2sc
sc
2 3sc
oxides from the gangue contents of the scrap and
i = time.

Model Outputs
The model was programmed using C#. Data inputs
are provided every 10 seconds, and this allows rapid
computing and display of outputs in a timely manner
for use by the operators. For on-line implementation
of the model for process optimization by the EAF
operators, the most important output parameters that
can be of value to the operators are bath temperature, bath carbon content, bath oxygen content, slag

I IRON & STEEL TECHNOLOGY I AIST.ORG

(Eq. 27)

Slag Chemistry Prediction Module — The slag composition
depends on the amounts of supplied slag formers,
oxidation of the dissolved elements in the scrap, the
gangue contents of the scrap, and erosion of the
furnace refractory. In this model, slag composition is
predicted based on the amount of slag formers used,
gangue contents of the scrap and oxidation of dissolved elements. The rate of erosion of the furnace
refractory is difficult to estimate, but its contribution
to the slag is considered insignificant.
Unlike for intermediary raw materials, such as
hot briquetted iron (HBI) and direct reduced iron
(DRI), the gangue contents of scrap are usually not
known. In addition, prolonged storage of scrap can
dramatically change its gangue contents. Therefore,
for recycled scrap, certain constant values of gangue
content were used in this model.
The weight of slag at any given time is calculated in
accordance to Eq. 28:

JAN 2022

[%C ][%O ] = const .

allows the determination of the changes in the concentrations of these elements at any time during the
melting and refining processes.
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composition, and bath chemistry, including carbon,
oxygen, silicon and manganese.
Prediction of Bath Temperature — The bath temperature is
determined by solving Eqs. 19 and 20. Figs. 2a and
2b are examples of the predicted and measured bath
temperatures for heats made with one charge and
two scrap charges, respectively. It can be seen that for
these heats, the predicted and measured bath temperatures closely matched each other. However, the
accuracy of the predicted temperature depends on
the accuracy of the input materials. For example, the
measured scrap charge weight may deviate from the
actual weight in the furnace due to errors resulting

from weighing equipment. The other factor is the
inability to precisely determine the hot heel in the
furnace. For this model, a certain constant value was
used for the hot heel. As a result of these unknowns,
as shown in Fig. 3, the predicted bath temperatures
can deviate from the measured values by up to 200°F.
However, for most of the heats, the deviation between
the model and measured values is between 0 and
100°F.
Prediction of Bath Carbon Content — As stated earlier, the
change in the carbon content of the bath is determined by solving Eqs. 10 and 25. At the early stage
of the refining process, the rate of change in carbon

Figure 2

(a)

(b)

Predicted vs. measured bath temperature as function of time: (a) single scrap charge and (b) double scrap charge.
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Figure 3

Figure 4

Change in bath temperature and liquid pool with time.
Histogram of the difference in predicted and measured bath
temperatures.
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Figure 5
Prediction of Bath Oxygen Content — Some limited experiments were conducted to determine the bath carbon
and oxygen contents with the LECO instrument. The
results show that carbon and oxygen obey an exponential decay relationship, as shown in Fig. 7. The
exponential decay relationship was adopted for use in
predicting the bath oxygen content at any given time
during the melting and refining processes. Thus, the
relationship of oxygen to carbon can be written as
shown in Eq. 29:
O(ppm) = 2244.6e –18.01%C
(Eq. 29)

Change in bath carbon content with time during refining.

content is very high. Once the carbon content decreases to certain levels, the rate of combustion of carbon
slowed down. Fig. 5 is an example of the change in
the bath carbon content during the refining period.
Figs. 6a and 6b compare the predicted bath carbon
contents to Celox and LECO carbon contents for
heats with and without charge carbon additions,
respectively. It can be seen that, in both cases, the
predicted bath carbon contents match more closely
to the measured bath carbon with LECO Instrument
compared to the carbon contents determined by
Celox readings. The bath carbon prediction accuracy
is affected by the uncontrolled variation in the recovery rate of the supplied carbon.

Predicting Silicon, Manganese and Aluminum Contents — The
predicted changes in the concentrations of silicon,
aluminum and manganese during the melting and
refining processes are shown in Fig. 8. The oxidation rate of these elements is divided into two periods. Initially, when the bath carbon is very high, no
appreciable change in the contents of these elements
occurred, but as the bath becomes depleted of carbon
and more oxygen becomes available for their oxidation, there is a steep decline in the concentrations of
these elements.
Predictions of Slag Composition — A slag index (phosphate capacity index) was developed to evaluate slag
foaming and efficiency of phosphorus removal. The
formula derived for phosphate capacity index was
reported in a previous publication.46 Fig. 9 shows the
relationship between the distribution ratio of phosphorus in slag to steel and phosphate capacity index.
It is apparent from Fig. 9 that there is an optimal

Figure 6
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(b)

Predicted vs. measured bath carbon content: (a) heats with charge carbon and (b) heats without charge carbon.
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(a)
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Figure 7

Figure 8

Bath carbon content vs. bath oxygen content.

range of phosphate capacity index for a maximum
slag-steel phosphorus distribution ratio. At SSAB
Iowa, the slag formers are gradually injected into the
bath during the melting process. The model begins
to predict slag composition once the bath temperature is high enough for liquid slag to begin to form.
For this model, the liquidus temperature of slag was
taken as 1,573 K.13 Initially, the slag is enriched with
FeO due to the inherent oxide layer in the scrap. The
FeO content of the slag increases as the FeO gradually gets transferred from the scrap into the bath and
with oxidation from the supplied oxygen. As the rates
of injection of slag formers increase and oxidation of
Si and Al intensifies, the FeO content decreases, and
then it begins to rise again once the bath is depleted
of Si and Al and additions of slag formers have been
terminated. The change in slag composition with
time allows for evaluation of different constituents

JAN 2022
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Figure 9

Changes in the bath contents of silicon, aluminum and
manganese vs. time.

of the slag-on-slag fluidity during the course of EAF
steelmaking. An example of changes in slag composition with time is shown in Fig. 10. It can be seen from
Fig. 10 that there is a tendency of the slag phosphate
capacity index to decrease toward the end of refining.
Therefore, to avoid phosphorus reversion, prolonged
refining time should be avoided. Fig. 11 compares
the predicted slag composition to the measured slag
composition at the end of refining in the EAF. The
predicted values are very close to the measured values.
The relationship between slag volume and phosphate capacity index was evaluated. It was determined

Figure 10

Slag-steel phosphate distribution ratio vs. phosphate
capacity index.
Change in slag composition with time.
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that when the slag volume is
excessive, the slag tends to be
enriched with FeO, leading to
low phosphate capacity index (see
Fig. 12). Thus, the slag submodel
can be used for slag engineering
to improve phosphorus removal
efficiency and slag foaming, and
ensure more efficient operation
of the EAF.

Figure 11

Conclusions
A comprehensive and dynamic
thermodynamic model was developed for the scrap melting process at SSAB Iowa. The model
comprises of four submodels that
include predictions of bath temperature, bath carbon and oxygen contents, changes in the contents of dissolved elements and
slag composition. The model was
integrated with the level 1 control
system to provide live data for use
as guidelines for on-line process
control during melting and refining processes in the EAF.

Predicted vs. measured slag composition.

Figure 12
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